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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Viking Lobster Company from Buffalo. Currently, there
are 7 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Viking Lobster Company:
incredible seafood and byob. the seafood are great, price is super, service is great and the fact that they can

bring their own drinks, it really allows them to eat their drink menu without restrictions and the additional costs.
they have a great market and are one of the only places I will go for seafood. (wish i lived closer, but it is worth it
for me. many parking places close to, including much above the road. read more. What User doesn't like about

The Viking Lobster Company:
This place was recommended by a friend. I ordered the 10oz Fillet Mignon. It was delicious, however when the
steak arrived it was almost room temperature and I ordered medium well and it was cooked medium rare. My

friend ordered the feast for 1. The lobster was kinda chewy, the haddock was very good. Terrible coffee. I thought
the food was delicious but needed to be served while it was still hot. Service was ok, frie... read more. A selection
of flavorful seafood courses is dished out by the The Viking Lobster Company from Buffalo, The customers of the

restaurant also consider the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu,

They also present delicious South American meals to you on the menu.
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Main�
FILLET

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

BACON

SCALLOPS

BUFFALO

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

TUNA STEAK

LOBSTER

FISH

SALAD

SOUP
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